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;*et tiie scholars to decide tor <3hrtoL 
The following plan wee carried -out in

A TWoher1! Ou«tione—When our Queen square sctooot As it cwoflE-
*** xtituuutii » 4 fid wétl with them, tt may be of helpchildren are promoted and we mfae « 0n Sunday dhoeen, *««

У» bright cbeerfui xcicee from o«r servL^TtoXre^
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galled in early years are eomeümœ a Mtj| upon widdh waa printed tire 
all tha,t many of than have to guide foyowmg;
their conscience In the alter years. <ц,у Confeeslon: <1 believe theft God 
Have we eo taught them that they TO loved the world dihat He gave Be 
are fin fly grounded to the truth.? onfly begotten Son, that whosoever be- 
Have we created In their hearts an lleveth on Him should not perish, but 
earnest desire to be good, and In their іщ;е everlasting Ufa I believe that
minds the determination to do good Jeeus loved me and gave Himself tor Having dealt with the statesman of
while they live? Theee are heart me. It Is my earnest desire to love marbtime provinces of the ante- I mler. He espoused
searching questions for us teachers. Him who first loved me, and trust Him confederation days, we will now pro- j federation and the proposition carried 
Let ue apply the advioe of Paul to who died for me. Realising that I oeed to deal with Itihoee who had the In the legislature without the necès- 
Tlmothy: Study to show thyself ap- cannot save myself, and looking to God shaping of larger destinies, to whom slty of obtaining the voice of the peo- 
proved unto God, a workman that for strength, I accept the Lord Jeeus was intrusted the sale keeping of the Pie. In 1870 he be Mime president of 
needeth not to be ashamed. Christ as my Saviour, and will endea- flret scion of the first nation, who had the council of the dominion; to 1872,

" ------- t or to follow His example and com- t0 deal with the problem of the mak- minSaher of inland revenue, and In 1873
The moat successful teacher is not mends.” ltig of Canada, and. we find that mail- minister of customs. In 1878, when

always the teacher with the greatest And after explaining it- fully, the time province men occupied a conspi- hds party returned to office after the
intellectual endowments or the teach- scholars were asked ‘to sign one of euotie part in the solution of these Mackenzie regime, he was appointed 
er with the greatest attainment, or theee carls, a sufficient number ha/v- problems and In the building up of the minister, of public works, and Later 
the teacher with the most magnetic lng been previously given to each young nation. We have contributed accepted the portfolio of railways end 
power, who Is able In the highest de- teacher. The results were very en- two premiers to Canada and a host of canals. While the national policy was 
gree to Impress himself on his schol- couraglng, and tills school Intente cabinet ministers, several of whom the signal achievement of Sir Leon
ora. The meet successful teacher is n tiring Decision Day a. feature In its bave exercised oonalderaMe Influence ard Tilley’s parliamentarycssssLbcaSES» «мяввгжзг " іШ*4Яm '
minds and hearts. This Is pre-emin- There was also an Interesting con- ol distinction, ТШеу, Tupper and
ently true of the Bible teacher. The Thompson. AU were men of gréa*
Bible teacher has the most Important 1 <*t profound alms and ambi-
lteson to teach—the Word of God. ^aoting. tlone ^ « manifold achievements.
Every teacher of the Bible should ,1 Slr Leonard Tilley's political career
equip himself, or herself, for the work * 11пкз together the two great crises In
in the most practicable way. and to history of the British North Am-
the utmost extent. He should then . 6011001 erican provinces, the fight for respon-
eeek to Impress, not himself, but the stole government and the contest over
lesson be has learned from the Ward Normal classes reported this week confederation- The one was prépara- 
of God on his scholars. are: Fredericton Baptist, 20 In first І0ГУ to the other; the former made

_ , , „__,----- — . .year’s course, and Portland Methodist, Вг1шн Americans freeman, the latter
Special attention Should be paid to 16 ln first year.g 10 to ppgt gradu- ^ted them. By the separation of the 

the adult department of the Sunday ate course. 4 political ties uniting them to the
school. The old TSotfon that the Sun- ‘ ___________ norther ocuntry there was bred that
day school la for the children alone is ChildI* Art CfV frtP strong selt-reUance and spirit of ln-
now obsolete, but It did great injury vhiiuibh w,J ,vl dependence which prepared them to
to both old and young before it gave M 1 * assume the responsibilities of an al-
way. Building a wall of fathers and І II W І most separate national life. Confed-
lhothers about the boys and girls fs ___________ _______ “ eratton was the logical outcome of the
the way to stop the leak that occurs ENORMOUS MIGA DEPOSITS. securing of responsible government
ln nearly everykschool when the pupils ------- and conditions ln Canada required 'to
reach the age of sixteen and eighteen. (Ottawa Free Press.) for the development of the country

------- Very few Ottawa people are aware Sir Leonard entered public №6 In- і
In teaching the young ft Is wise to of the fact that the district surround- I860 at the age of 32, being elected to 

heed the advice that Cromwell gave lng Canada’s capital Is the second *ho New Brunswick legislature for tire 
Ms soldiers: “Fire jlow!’’ Teachers richest mica producing district In the city of St. John. He immediately en- 
ehould make a point of aiming at' the world. The Free Press has for an au- rolled himself beneath the banner of 
hearts of their scholars. To be too thorîty in making the statement W. reform under Wflmot and Fisher and 
scholastic and too eloquent would be H. Sills of Chicago, head of the largest participated ln the victory, of 1863, 
to soar above 'their heads, thus draw- mica firm ln America. Mr. Sills says when the liberal party came Into pow- 
Ing attention, not to Christ, tout to that next to India the district Ьад the er and the last measure of reeponsl- 
ouraedves. It is said of Pericles that largest output of mica ln the world, blltty was wrested from, the British 
(he never went Into the pulpit to make and he firmly believe» that the devel- government In 1864 he was appolnt- 
o ratio ns to the people without pray- opment of the future wfii be immense. e<l provincial secretary In Hon. Charles 
big (to the gods that nothing might 9*г- Suls is not a miner; he buys the Fisher's administration and held that 
go out of his mouth but what might Product of the nines In <ts unfinished office, with the exception of a couple ! 
be to the purpose. condition. It is Shipped to Chicago ®f breaks of a year each, until 1867. In

-------  and prepared for the market The 1856 he brought in as a private me&s-
It is always pleasant for visitors to works at Chicago £ave 1,000 employes, ure a MU to prevent the Importations 

be greeted on coming Into the Sunday Mr. Sills leave on Saturday for. Bu- manufacture or selling of liquor. The 
, school. It gives them a home feeling rope- He Is going to London and Ber- bill passèd on a vote of 21 to 18. It 
to be spoken to cardâally by the super- 1111 to study the trade conditions and was a bold step, fdr the temperance 
Ititendent or one of Ms assistants. A Pave 0x6 ty*Y *>r, an Increased bust- movement was then only twenty years 
lesson paper, or even a copy of the nees- The manufacturers vxf electrical ol<i and It grot the government Into 
children’s paper, de welcomed by them, apparatus are the largest users of trouble. The lieutenant governor, Hon.
If offered, and It may bring home mloa- H- T- Mannere-Sutton, dissolved the
some precious truth to them season- T " legislature, and ln the election that*Mv. Vtottore are sometimes the X,. О. I* ELECTION. followed the opposition were returned

~ ~a“szseSasa

WaiTr ^n" reform administration being kgtin
<3tSrfeÎLfh^8l*: taken lnto the confidence of the elec- 

'Win. McGaiw, тес. secy*; Oeo. Cheat- tors, end pttv mf я* Trvhn ao«4n
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to . England on the subject -He was 
then premier of the province, having' 
teen called to that poet In i860. iNo 
definite conclusion toad been reached,1 
however, when the question of con-' 
federation came up, ahd the fate of 
the Intercolonial became absorbed to 
that of the weightier question.

Sir Leonard Tilley is credited with 
the victory of confederation ln thé 
province of New Brunswick. There 
was tremendous opposition to the 
scheme, but by the force of hie ex
treme popularity with all

stool *

DISTINGUISHED PERSONS. palgn for confederation In Nova Sco- 
tia belongs to Sir Charles Tupper, a 

' distinction rendered all the more not
able because he had so redoubtable an 
antagonist as the Hon. Joseph Howe. 
He measured swords with the lkm of 
the reform party as far back as 1866. 
Tupper was then 34 years of age, but 
toe bad become very poi.vlar ln his 
і alive county of Cumberland, where 
he was practicing medicine, end when 
he contested the representation of the 
county In the Nova Scotia legislature 
with Howe, he defeated .the great 
leader of reform. The following year 
he became provincial secretary in the 
Hon. Jaimes W. Johnston’s adminis
tration, and Ln 1864 he became pre- 

the cause of con-

dpled character and superior ambi
tion. They were such qualities as 
marked him to lead no matter ln 
what sphere he was placed, and It 
did not take long for the law of na
tural selectfion to choose him out from 
the multitude of mediocrity. After he 
had practised seven years alt the bar 
in Halifax, he was recognized as the 
leader; It only required five years* con
nection with provincial politics to ele
vate him to the premiership; his 
broad grasp of tow and hie logical 
mind soon -established his reputation 
es a jurist; and, finally, he was able 
to rise -to high position in the domin
ion cabinet without having to serve 
to the ranks, becoming premier seven 
years after he first entered the cabi
net In every case he sought not the 
office, but the office sought the man. 
There is no shadow of reproach upon 
the name of the deed statesman, and 
he will always be remembered as a 
high souled man, who scorned petty 
meannesses in political life.

SUNDAY SCHOOL C0LUMN* THE PEACE TREATY.
Men and Women from the Maritime 

Provinces,
An Outline Secured by the 

Associated Press.
■
$

Whose Achievements Shed Lustre on the 
Land of Their Birth

ш
A Brjef Statement of the Contents of 

the Seventeen Articles.
No, 5—POer-OONFEOBRATION 

LEGISLATORS.
jV1'.': *

It Must be Ratified Within Six Months by 

the Two Governments,
■ak

BARIS, D зо. 13.—Extraordinary pre
cautions are maintained by both the 
peace comm Las Iona to preserve 
rtx-y afl to the contents of the treaty 
Each commission has two copies, but 
even the commission attaches are not 
permitted to peruse the documents.

The correspondent of the Associated 
Press, however, has obtained from a 
source usually reliable, the following 
outline of the treaty:

Article 1 provicee for the relinquish, 
ment of Chiba; article 2 provides for 
the ceeskm of Porto Rico; article 3 
provides for the cession of the Philip, 
pines for 220,000,000 as compensation ; 
article 4 embraces the plans for thé 
cession of the Philippine®, including 
the return of Spanish prisoners in 
the hands of the Tagalos; article 5 
•deals with the cession of barracks, 
'•■ar materials, arms, stores, buildings 
and all property appertaining to the 
Spanish administration in the Philip, 
pines; article 6 is à renunciation by 
both nation® of their respective claims 
against each other and the citizens of 
each other; article 7 grants to Span
ish trade and shipping in the Philip
pines the same treatment as American 
trade and shipping for a period of ten 
years; article 8 provide® for the re
lease of all prisoners of war held by 
Spain, and of all prisoners held by 
her for polilcal offences committed in 
the colonies acquired by the United 
States; article 9 guarantees the legal 
rights of Spaniards remaining in 
Cuba; article 10 establishes religious 
freedom in • the 'PhiUpptnee, and guar
antees ta all churches equal rights ; 
article 11 provides for the composi
tion of courts and other tribunals ln 
Porto Rico and Cuba; article 12 pro- 
vddea tor the administration of Jus
tice in Porto Rico and Cuba; article 13 
I ioxitiee for the continuance for five 
years of Spanish copyrights In the 
ceded territories, giving Spanish books 
admittance free of duty.

Article 14 provides for the establish
ment of consulates by Spain to, the 
ceded territories; article 16 grants to 
Spanish commerce ln Cuba, Porto 
Rico and the Philippines the 
treatment as to Amerhen tor ten 
years, Spanish shipping to be treated 
as coast vise vessels. .

Article 16 stipulates that the obliga
tions of the United States to 
citizens and property to Cub 
terminate with the withdraw!
United State» authorities fron
land; article 17 provides 1____
treaty must ‘be ratified within six 
months from the date of Signing by 
the respective government® in order 
to be binding.

sec-

■ W. G. ,M.

TtTADJOURN TILL MARCH.

Joint High Commission Accomplishes 
Little for Canada.

career,
'

the building of the Canadian Pacific 
railway was the grand piece of con
struction policy that distinguished the 
career of Sir Chartes Tupper. The 
two schemes were oorreHated and aim
ed for the development of a great in
ternal trade and the building up of an 
extensive home market . Sir Leonard 
defended the avenues of national in
dustrial development. The great west 
waa opened up, distance was annihil
ated and the units of the confedera
tion were brought into closer touch 
and welded Into one homogeneous 
whole.
pointed high commissioner tor Canada 
to the Count of St. James in London. 
In 1887 he returned to active pol 
and was chosen minister of finance, 
but resumed the duties of the high 
commlssionership the following year. 
In January, 1896, he entered the Mac
kenzie Bow ell administration as secre
tary of state and leader of the house 
of commons, and on the retirement of 
Sir Mackenzie, tour months later, be 
succeeded him as prime minister. Hie 
government was defeated at the polie 
June 23, 1896, and now Sir Charles 
lead® the opposition. For his distin
guished services a® plenipotentiary tor 
her majesty at the fisheries conference 
at Washington he was in 1888 elevated 
to the rank of a Baronet of the Uni
ted Kingdom.

Sir Charles Tupper is recognized as 
a man of tremendous energy and 
grand executive ability. His exhibi
tion of physical endurance during the 
campaign of 1896 was remarkable. Hé 
Is an eloquent and forceful debater and 
few orators In Canada have surpassed 
him. In constructive work he was a 
great acquisition to Ms party, and in 
defining their policy on many import
ant questions he carried great weight. 
He is deeply imbued with imperial
istic idea® and has done a great deal 
toward drawing doser the bonds of 
sympathy between Great Britain and 
Her first colony.

A dramatic interest attaches to the 
story of the life and death of Sir John 
Thompson. He rose by rapid degrees 
to the pinnacle of renown, and juet as 
he was about to receive one of the 
highest honors that could be bestowed 
upbn him, a power greater than man’s 
called him away from the scene of 
his earthly victories. He died almost 
In the presence of his Queen and with 
the eyes of the world, It might be 
said, upon him. Then followed the 
princely pageant that attended Ms 
obsequies, the conveying of the 
mains across the ocean in the man-of- 
war Blenheim, a royal funeral ^rier; 
the solemn grandeur of the military 
funeral to Halifax, the casket fixed to 
the gun carriage and shrouded in the 
Union Jack, the slow tread of the 
soldiers with arms reversed to the 
deep solemn tones of the 
March, and the gloom

The Present Outlook for an Agreement on 

the Question of Reciprocity is 

Not Bright.

WASHINGTON, Dec. U—It has been 
agreed by the joint high commission 
of Americans and Canadians, which 
has been in session here for, several 
weeks, to adjourn at a nearly date. 
This has not yet been fonhally ' an
nounced, but it is understood that the 
day fixed for adjournment to Decem
ber 20. On the evening of December 
19 the Canadians will give a banquet, 
to which the Americans will be Invit
ed. The understanding Is that the 
session will not be resumed till after 
March 4 next, when the American 
commissioners who are members of 
the house and senate will have leisure 
to devote to the negotiations, 
ther the sessions will be resumed at 
Quebec, where they were begun,' or to 
this city has not been stated. The 
decision to adjourn has grown out of 
the developments of the past week. 
While there are several protocols to 
the proposed treaty, notably the Behr
ing Sea and North Atlantic fisheries, 
reciprocity and questions affecting the 
great lakes, reciprocity is the 
great subject to which the Canadians 
are interested. Last week the high 
commissioners came nearer than they 
have ever been before to the dtefcus- 
sion of that subject. The Canadians 

.Had submitted proposals, and on Wed
nesday the Americans submitted 
tter proposals. These counter

j»-r '

In 1883 Sir Charles was ap-i «
Щ
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Posais showed that the Americans 
were disposed to be very unyielding, 
and that much smaller concessions 
would really be made than had been 
expected. The negotiations df last 
Week also convinced the Canadians 
that free lumber, a cun sum
mation they end all their, 
people have devovsly " wished 
for, was impossible. The American 
commissioners not only told t&e Cana
dians so, but the latter were invited to 
•the capitol, and while there met sev
eral prominent members of the house 
and senate, who Impressed the fact 
still more firmly upon them. It Is 
said that the American# have agreed 
to a small reduction of the duty on 
live animals, and have Intimated that 
they may agree to a small reduction 
ln the duty on lumber, now 22 per 1,000 
feet. The Canadiens had hopen tor 
much larger concessions. This condi
tion of things and the apparent Im
possibility of reaching- an agreement 
before Christmas are said to have led 
to the decision for an adjournment. 
The senate may be caEed in session 
after March 4 to transact business, 
when there would be plenty of time 
to present any treaty that may have 
been framed with Canada, 
sent the outlook for an agreement le 
not bright.
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Plenty of Teachers—The normal 
class Is the solution of the teacher 
problem. We believe the day I» com
ing, though it is yet far to the dis
tance,. it Is true, when the very best 
schools' shall Insist Ithat all of their 
teachers shall be graduates of some 
normal coursa The nomiai class will 
not only і "
Ml give

A*.

J. H. MORRISON, M. D.
PRACTICE LIMITED TO

Bye, Bar, Nose and'Tlpoat
16S GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN.

HOURS—10 to 12, 2 to 6 *Dai1y.
Evening»—Mon., Wed, and Fri. 7.80 to 8.Ю.

our teachers but 
r teachers. The 
: not make good 
‘ ones, but will im- 
i Indifferent teach-

< re-

Dt i. COLUS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE
THE ILLUSTRATUD LONDON NEWS, rt
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to. I. Onto Browne’s ChJoroipe
IS TH* ОВЖАТ SPECDK) FOB 

DIAHBHŒA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA.
CAUTION. — Genuine Chlorodyne. 

Every bottle of this weH-known rem
edy tor CQUGH3, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA; etc., 
bears on the Government Stamp the 
name of the inventor—
DR. J. OOLLIS BROWNE
.Sold br «Ш Chemists at la 1)*U 2s. 9d 
ш ”• 6<L sons погожасптихв
Д"Ф. тхдлгвнкгеоївт

reM Bussell St. London, W, C.
WM|i.j!r;ii і il і), v ------ -----------------

I DR. R. M. READ, 
HHHl SPECIALIST,

ire Tremont Street, 
Boston, Mass.
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Bach department of Sunday school 

work has a few who lead and many 
who follow. But Christ sa$d, “Follow 
Me.” If we follow Him we wlM not 
wait tor others to lead the way; we 
wfflradertalte our euty as soon as It

der.
Dead

НЦН of the 
rainy, slushy December day, the 
lying In state In the council chamber 
robed and canopied in regal purple 
and profuse with floral emblems; the 
grand civic funeral, the immense (cor
tege, the gathering together of, the 
most distinguished men to Canada and 
the' sublime and impressive funeral 
service. A whole nation was to itbe 
habiliments of mourning for an hon
ored son.

Sir John Thompson was born at 
Halifax to 1844, Me father being John 
Sparrow Thompson, some time Queen’s 
printer of Nova Scotia. He chose the 
profeseston of law, .md was called to 
the bar of his native province to 18é5, 
in a very short lime rising to 
natural leyel a® one of the meet suc- 
cct eful Legal practitioners of the pro
vince. He sat on the board of alder
men and board of school commission
ers of the city of Halifax tor a time 
and ln 1877 was elected to the focal 
legislature, tor the constituency of 

abBity* soon 'brought 
the recognition it deterved, and the 
following year I he became attorney 
general and in 1882 premier. The same 
year he relinquished this poet of re
sponsibility to take a seat upon the 
supreme court bench of Nova Scotia. 
Politics, however, Still retained 
fascination tor Mr. Thompson, and to 
1386 he retired from the wool sack to 
accept the portfolio of justice in the 
piindstry of Sir John Macdonald. He 
succeeded Sir John Abbott a® premier 
dr Canada on Dec. 6, 1892, and was to ' 
England on a mission 
with the question of copyright when 
he was called away to the great be
yond. He was to have been sworn in 
too a® a member of the privy council 
of England on the day of Me dearth, 
Which occurred on Dec. 12, 1894.

Sir John Thompson’s life and work 
was not characterized by the same 
brilllanoy that has distinguished

LIVERPOOL LUMBER MARKET.

(Timber Trades Journal, Dec. 3.)
The monthly statistic are too. 

late today to be included In this re
port, but generally speaking, we can 
gather they dhow stocks much too 
heavy In the aggregate. Spruce, as 
we have previously pointed out, still 
stows a heavy lot to carry over, but 
the consumption has, to a small ex
tent. over-run the small -import, and 
some Inroad has been made upon these 
goods. With this, and increases ln 
the cost of Importations, prices have 
run up to about £6 6s.-. c. i. f. tor 
cargoes or parcels, which will arrive 
during the winter months by the Hali
fax ahd St John steamer»

'-'IV CHШ At pre- andMt dodgpe his réspon- 
es tils stature. This 

la one of the chief reasons why there 
ме so many "small’’ men in the world. 
—Our Young Folks.

bestmiSp HARCOURT RETIRES.

The superintendent who superin- 
wènde, and the teacher who teaches, 

lust do so all week, and not merely 
for an hour on Sunday.—Kentucky S. 
®. -Reporter.

LONDON, Deo. 13,—The Right Hon.. 
Sir Wim. V emon- Harcourt, member 
of parliament for West Monmouth-, 
shire, addressed a letter to John Mor- 
ley, Obérai member tor Montrose, an
nouncing his resignation of the lead
ership of the liberal party in the house 
of commons. He says: “The liberal 
party, rent by sectional disputes and 
personal Interest», is one which no 
man can consent to lead, either with 
credit to himself or advantage to the 
country.”

chases,
backed and- supported by the Influ
ence of his persuasive oratory, MS 
consummate tact and lb indomitable 
will, he carried the day and ushered 
In an era of progress tor the province. 
No one can gainsay that confederation 
was ln the interests of the provinces 
aa a whole.
nation building, ahd tt has proved the 
beet solution of the probl-еш that thé 
times and conditions presented. Thé 
provinces separated would have drift
ed along without definite purpose and
nationality to nnrt^’Ta^' fesWto

-. - -*o develop, *
growing patriotism to fair into' Ufe. 
Separated, there national problems 
could not have been faced and Can
ada muet have remained behind in 
the march of the nations and ln the 
bhttle for the world market 

Sir Leonard’s subsequent career Is 
too well known to require much- fur- 

He sat to the dominion 
cabinet from 1868 to 1873, and from 1878 
to 1886, being promoted from minister 
of customs to minister of finance. He 
had the training of the national policy, 
l'ext to confederation Itself the most 
important and far-reaching щ its 
effect of all the (measures of the fed
eral regime. He served as lieutenant 
governor of his native province from 
1873 to 1878, and again from 1886 to 
1893. [Tlnto his public career covered

____ a period of forty-three years—years
. -unstained by any mark of reproach, 

breath of scandal or slightest Imputa-. 
tation of dishonor. Never has man 
appeared in political Ufe to the domin
ion, .xr In any couhtry, in toot, who 
had higher ideals of political life, 
purer principles, nore genuinely hon- 

'■ґ-Ф rblt methods, or who more conscien
tiously or sincerely put hig hlgh- 

, soiled principles into practice. He 
Wa® in hie nobleness of character and 
fidelity to the .right the Gla<
Canadian polities. He died 
and beloved by the whole nation.

&
In 'the November Issue of The Sun

day School Advance, Chartes D. Meigs 
of Indianapolis gives some "Centre 
Shots." Here is one: “Does a Sunday 
Bdhool need a teachers’ meeting? Does 
& watch need a mainspring? Does a 
locomotive need steam? Does a ship 
need & rudder? Does a church need 
a pr

Її
his

It was an experiment in
ass

____ 33
-meeting? Does a need FRIEND OF ELOPERS IS DEAD.

__ ^
ЖМ

ІШ Magistrate K.
12,000 Couples, Expires. .

•ritual it.-C JEFFERSONVILLE, Ind., Dec. 9._
Ephraim Keigweln, the matrimonial 
magistrate who had a soft spot In his 
heart for etoptog couples, 1® dead here, 
aged 67 years.

Superintendents should make a spe
cial effort to attend the quarterly 
meetings of the Superintendents’ 
Union. The next meeting will be held 

: early In MarUh.

•tea

He expired from 
Brights disease at midnight last night 
His records shotv that during the last 
twenty-one years he 
couples, nearly all of

somew me tooav for s free convoi our interesting doomзюнаЗяйзЗг
to. for free advice. MARION А ШАМОТ,

ew York Ufe Building, Montre*!, *nd 
ling, Washington. D. C.

Positively cured Dy these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from fiyspejüh. 
Indigestion ard Too Hearty Eating. Â per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Toogoe 
Pain fa the Side, TORPID LIVER. .They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable.

•mai MB, МИГ

We
I (Al very interesting and profitable 

Z meeting of the Superintendent#
was held In thet Main street Baptist 
church on Thursday evening last. Pre
sident Rimma occupied tike chair and 
led a short devotional service, after 
which Mrs. D. A. Morrison read a very 
excellent paper on How the Superin
tendent Gan Help the Teacher. We 
regret that all the superintendents of 
the city were not present to hear this 

The writer waa thoroughly 
conversant with her subject, and while 
the standard raised was a high one, 
It was am practicable.

ГХЕХЯ9ПЖ SUNDAY.
The discussion upon the above sub

ject was opened by R. Dunce» Smith, 
who gave the experience of Queen 

• _ square Methodist Sunday ocfhool, which 
tried It this yeir. Many will not un
derstand what it means. It is simply 
this: The great object and end of Sun
day school work to to Ьгіодг the chil
dren to Christ. All our teachings and 
examples Should have this ln view. 
One Sunday In the year is set spart 
to which a special effort to made to

-married 12,000 
them elopers.

ther detail.
Union

THE SUM IS NOW 210,000.

Treein connection; WEYMOUTH Dec. 11.—About two years 
ago. Captain Swanson, getting tired ot-eea-

дат*
of late -have played havoc with many a 
bouee, «* it 4M with Captain Swanson’s, 
but-hie lose has proved to be Me gain. The 
wind and rain caused ai leak ln the ceMlng. 

, certain west to work at the leak, and 
looting around, Ms eyea spied a box in 

toe corner. This time the ord adage “curi-

count them took time, and after some time, 
much to the captain’s amazement, he found 

oft in this world's riches to 
the» tune of about 210,000. The captain is 
happy and Ms many friends are congratu
lating him on his fortune.
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i$<S We give this fine 
watch, chain and 
charm, for «tiling tv.o 
dor. Laves Collar 
Burrows, at ten cts. 
—*" Send year ad- 
------and we forward

і List. No money re
quired. Sen the But- 

I tons among yonr : 
friend», return the 6 
money, and we send | 
їм waten, prejma.
A genome American 
Web, guaranteed, | 
Емг a few boors work. 
Mention this paper 
when writing.

іThepaper. on 1

the ■I"ST!” 80me atotestoe®, hurt it 
exhibited marvellous capacity for 
work, a keen analytic mind, high pdn-

Iі rSubstitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,

-Ask for Carter's,
Insist and demand 

Carter's I ittle Liver Pills.

I
-

'* Cotton
WATERED STOCK.

(From the AtoMson Globe.)
When a man gets rich the neight 

women peer back into' the history 
Me married life until they find that 
Me wife once kept a cow. TMe ex
plains everything.

?
LEVER
BUTTON

" Of1 or І, mailed•nfeetinVo'пгім м

responsible Druggists in Canada.
.онМ.5ї та in '••Ponelble drug
gie!*. end W. O. Wlleon, #t. John, West.
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